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Memorandum

TO: Director, FBI (100-409763)  
FROM: Legat, London (100-3247) (RUC)

DATE: 3/1/67
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Subject: Cuban Activities.

Target: Cuban Embassy, 22 Mount
St., N.Y.C.

Telephone no.: MAY 6523, 6537, 6633.

Language: English.

Date: 20 Feb 57

JIMMY VAUGHAN (from NEW YORK - mid-European origin) calls Roberta YEPE (2nd Secretary, Cuban). She asks whether an answer has come from NAVARIA on the material sent to NAVARIA. (F.O. Comment: VAUGHAN is connected with Mark LAMM's film 'Road to Judgment' on President KENNEDY's assassination). YEPE says no reply yet. VAUGHAN says he will arrange another discussion with YEPE (and others) next week. YEPE agrees.
Subject: Cuban Activities.
Target: Cuban Embassy, 22 Mount St., Wash.
Telephone no.: MW 6636, 6637, 6638.
Language: English.
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J.J. VAUGHAN (from NEW YORK, mid-European accent) tells Roberts (2nd Secretary, Consular),
that he had an answer have come from HAVANA on the material sent to HAVANA. (T.O. comment: VAUGHAN is associated with
Mark Lawrence's film 'Road to Judgment' on President KENNEDY's
assassination). YEPR says no reply yet. VAUGHAN says he will arrange another discussion with YEPR (and others) next week. YEPR agrees.